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Btyer AC

Daar Oommfew toner,
f am writing to you as wo are highly concerned about the propoeata your
Directorate General haa put up for discuasion in a working document for
tomorrow» Standing Commltlee (SCFCAH).
Tħte сЛвсиааюп paper b neither proportional» nor baaed on scientific
data or any new evidence.
During the laat months we have boon in doaa contact wtth your «ervices
end etøfceholdera to dtfràop appropriate meaauraa to mitigate potential
risk« to pollinator* from lha use of seed treatment products containing
our neonfcottnofd compounds.
We are tafean totally by aurprtee to leem now that the Commiwion la
proposing to suspend tfie use of ALL ptent protection product»
contalntng oor neonlcotfonoSds {ImldAcioprfd and ctothlanklln) for
all usee and c rope that ware eomtderad to be attrsctive to beea tbr
«t ieest 2 years, starting latest mW otlhte year. TNa goes tar beyond the
uses (seed treatment and granules) as asaessed In the recent EFSA
reports and as we've understood now bebdas also foliar apploatbns,
and home and garden uses.
Products containing these substances have been used veiy safety and
effictentfy for many years in the European agncuiture and are desperately
desired by EU farmer* and even fn non-profesaīonai horticulture and
ornamental usee, as for many pests there are no adequate effective
altematives avnlable апупкие on the market The European
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Commis«ton should also consider thst following the revleton oř Directive
91/414 (resp. Regulation 1107/2009) EU fermere
efreedy lod а
signfficant number of tasecäcties
to control en increasing number or
pests. This milestone fan Innovetfon forms the backbone of today's Insect
control in agriculture and horticulture,
legisteöve actions based on the conclusions of the EFSA reports should
include the reinforcement of nsk mitigation imeures and the extension
of the monitoring worìc at the EU reference laboratories on bee health
and on naifona) level to provide sound data (òr further mttlgatfon
measures and research acûvWes.
In addition, the proposed timeBnee do not leave any room for thorough
and sotfd considération of the impact these euspenslons will have on
agriculture, trade and the European economy «s a whole.
We therefore urge you to adhere to the prhclptes of proportionally when
addressing the issue and refor back to solid sctence before taking any
measures which would Jeopardize the competitiveness and irrøvatton of
European agńcufture und flnşBy lead to higher coate for food, feed and
fiber and enormous economic impact throughout the whole food ohain.
Vours sincerely,
Bayer AG

CE:

Antonio Tajeni, Vice-President of the European Commlaslon,
responsibte for Industry and EntrepreneurshJp
Dacian Ciolos, Commløsloner for
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Kari DeGucht, Commissioner for Trade
Mèire Geoghegan-Gufrin, European Commissioner for
Research, Innovation and Science
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To:

Commissioner Máire Geoghegan-Quinn, European Commission
Commissioner Dacian Cîofoş, European Commission

Wednesday, November 21, 2012
Sustainable intensive agriculture- EFSA review on neonicotinoid risks to bee health
Dear Commissioner Geoghegan-Quinn,
Dear Commissioner Cioloş
Syngenta believes that insecticides, in particular neonicotinoid based seed treatments, are an
essential contributor to sustainable intensive agncuiture and do not damage the health of bee
populations. They do however significantly reduce the load on the environment when compared
to other pesticides as well as delivering significant socio-economic benefits.
Although several Member State Governments, reputable universities and experts across Europe
share this view, there are a small number of vocal individuals and groups who continue to
suggest the opposite. In recent years these groups have skillfully leveraged media reporting of
individual alarmist studies despite the fact that they are typically based on compietely unrealistic
dose rates and/ or the forced exposure of bees to the insecticides ín questionIn response, the Commission promised a comprehensive review of neonicotinoid based
pesticides to fully understand their impact on bee populations. Given the importance of bees in
agriculture, Syngenta supported this intention. However, the ability to carry out such a review was
compromised by the need to publish the findings before the end of 2012. This put enormous
pressure on EFSA and resulted in a number of key Member States refusing to support the
process within these timescales.
As a consequence, the scope of the review was narrowed to ju$t three of the five commercially
available neonicotinoid based pesticides which happen to be the three currently used for seed
treatment This includes Syngenta's Thiamethoxam. The justification offered for this selection is
that these three exhibit the higher level of acute toxicity. This criterion immediately makes the
review "hazard based". This is exacerbated further by the fact that EFSA appears to be using its
new, extremely conservative, and impractical, bee risk assessment guidance document, which is
still in draft and not yet approved by the Member States, to inform its review of the neonicotinoid
sted treatments. •
All of this is desperately disappointing given the intention to conduct a comprehensive review of
the risk to beę heaith.
We are obviously now concerned that an innovative active ingredient like Thiamethoxam may be
penalized despite its excellent use characteristics; an extremely ftìw dose; long lasting protection
against pests that destroy crops; and used in the safest possible way through seed treatment
resulting in fewer insecticide sprays over the course of the growing season. The safety of
Thiamethoxam for bees is reinforced by years of extensive monitoring in the field and based on
millions of hectares of treated seed use without a single substantiated report of hive destruction.
if neonicotinoid seed treatments like Thiamethoxam are restricted, farmers will have to use
insecticides which have a higher environmental load, perversely increasing the risk to bee health.
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Independent analysis also suggests that there would be significant damage (perhaps more than
€17bn over the next 5 years) to European agriculture and the wider economy.
Productivity in key crops Irke corn, winter wheat aid barîey, oHseed rape, sugar beet, and
sunflower would fall by up to 40%. Grower margins would be eroded forcing them to scale back
or end production of certain crops like OSR and Beet in many parts of Europe. Others wouid go
out of business. Europe's export of wheat and barley would drop whilst net imports of com and
soybean would increase significantly, particularly for animal feed. In addition, Europe's worid
leading corn seed production industry, which makes a strong contribution to the economies of
France, Hungary and Romania, would be senously damaged and would possibly relocate outside
of the EU.
In our view, it is therefore necessary to conduct the comprehensive review that was initialfy
foreseen to avoid the risk of arriving at the wrong conciusions from a rushed process that could
have disastrous impîications for agriculture and ironically for bee health,
it's clear that we need healthy and thriving bee populations. The sustainability of agriculture and indirectly our business - depends on this. But we also need safe, modem, and innovative
pesticides like Thiamethoxam if we are to produce the food we need. Rather than looking at the
theoretical hazard we need to look at how bees and pesticides co-exist together in a sustainable
agriculture system.
Given our determination to iook at fanning in a holistic way I would like to assure you that we are
open to work with any stakeholder who shares our goal of sustaining a thriving bee population in
a sustainable agriculture system where the safest and most innovative pesticides are used.
Nevertheless, I would cali on you to ask DG SANCO to extend the timescales and remit given to
EFSA to ensure the comprehensive review on pesticides and bee health, which was initially
promised, can be carried out. This would ensure that a holistic view emerges and informed
decisions can be taken.
For your information, this letter is being sent to Minister of Agriculture across Member States.
Yr«îr«i «ίηΛΑΓί&Ιν
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To: Commissioner John Dalli
Cc: Commissioner AntonioTájani
Commissioner Dacian Cioloş
Commissioner Janez Potočnik
Commissioner Máire Geoghegan-Quinn

June 42012

Subject Intention of French Ministry of Agriculture to suspend innovative crop
protection technology without sound scientific evidence base
Dear Mr, Commissioner,
We are writing to you with respect to the announcement oh Friday June 1st by the French
Minister of Agriculture who indicated his intention to withdraw the registration of our product.
Cruiser® OSR* which contains the active substance Thiamethoxam, (TMX). The product is a
seed treatment for oil seed rape.
We are seriously concerned by Ms announcement and its implications for a robust evidence
based approach to regulatory decision-making in the European Union.
CRUISER OSR® is the most effective and convenient way of controlling damaging pests in
oilseed rape, reducing the use of chemical sprays. Without it up to 30% of the crop would be lost,
it helps farmers to maximize crop productivity and to ensure food is plentiful, high quality and
affordable.
The intention to suspend has been taken ön the basis of one experimental studyI conducted by
л Michael Henry et al. This study found that at extremely high (tóse rates the ability of bees to
return to the hive was impaired. The study was conducted entirely under laboratory conditions
and the bees were never exposed to field crops actually treated with TMX.
Furthermore, this experimental study has not been vaiidated by expert panels and is completely
at odds with the reality in the field. Over 650,000 hectares of oil seed rape have been treated in
France iħfe year without any incidents of damage to bee health delivering more than €100m of
additional value which benefits farmers, the economy, and ultimately, consumers.
In Europe, over 3m hectares have been treated without incident.
ANSES (French Safety Agency) confirmed that the dose rate used in the experimental study was
too high and, while recognizing thafthéîîew methodology (utilizing RFID markers} is interestmö
and could be used in field conditions, stånd by their previous evaluations concerning the safety of
CRUISER® OSR which are entirely consistent with the existing regulatory framework.
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EFSA (European Food Safety Authority) has ateo concluded that it is cautious about drawing
definite conclusions from the Henry et al. study, arguing they woufd need to be repeated at
different dose rates and in other field situations.
Not surprisingly, both agendes recommend further studies be undertaken before any regulatory
action is taken.
As the action announced by the Minister is not therefore supported by tie ANSES review or by
EFSA, or by any evidence of damage to bee health in the field, we are obviously asking him to
explain to fanners and the public why he proposes to suspend this important innovative, and
environmentaîïy sustąinabie product in France,
Please be assured, Mr. Commissioner, that Syngenta fully acknowledges the importance of bee
heaith for sustainable agriculture and, in paröcuíar, ensuring all of our products are safe for
human heafth and the environment.
In the case of Cruiser® OSR, the safety of bees has been key m the regulatory process due to
the uptake and transport of the product through the plant The company conducted studies
directly in the field and over four years to address this question and the tests have shown the
absence of any impact of the use of CRUISER® OSR on bee colonies.
Furthermore, there is a wide body of scientific evidence which makes clear that the bee heaith
problem is multifactorai but with the absence of habitat and nutrition playing a key role in the
decline of poiiinators. For this reason, Syngenta has pioneered several schemes such as
"Operation Pollinator" which has cultivated over 2,500 hectares of habitat and nutrition in the EU
engaging more than 2,000 farmers and growers in the process deJivering some impressive
results.
Mr. Commissioner, we would like to assure you of our commitment to attaining the highest
standards of safety possible for our crop protection solutions and to undertake any research that
would be needed to improve our understanding of the bee issue.
We do, however, object in the strongest possible terms, to the announcement made by the
French Ministry of Agriculture whichis not based on scientific fact and ultimately penalizes the
farmer, the environment, and the consumer.
In the meetings which take piace in the Commission and with the Member States in the days and
weeks ahead on this subject, we would ask that science and sound technical evaluation is put at
the heart of the decision making criteria. This is essential for the continued integrity, credibility,
and robustness of the EU regulatory framework for plant protection products.
We remain at the disposal of you and your colleagues to answer any questions.
Best regards,
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Forum For Agriculture
Mr Dacian Cioloş
EU Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development

1 D. 04. 2012
April 2nd, 2012

5th Forum for the Future of Agriculture
Meeting the Food and Environmentai ChaHenge: Resource efficiency, innovation and governance

Dear Commissioner Cioloş,
We are writing to thank you for your excellent presentation and contribution to the 5th Forum for the
Future of Agriculture. We are greatly indebted to you for your keynote speech which we know was very
well received and much appreciated by the delegates present.
We hope that you also found the day's proceedings interesting and that you felt as we did, that the various
debates helped to stimulate our thinking on this subject. After the success of the previous Forums, we were
again overwhelmed with the interest in FFA and the 1400 applications to attend this year was an
extraordinary response. We believe that this shows the significant interest in exploring how we govern and
find the finance for both food security and environmental sustainability at a time when there are so many
competing demands on the attention of our leaders - not least with respect to strained public finances and
political changes in the Arab world.
This subject of food and environmental security therefore remains vitally important and will continue to
challenge us all. We believe that the European Union can and should be in the vanguard of developing
sound and sustainable policies providing leadership to other countries as their economies expand. The
challenge of food and environmental security will also frame the debate surrounding the CAP reform as it
will hopefully find an agreement next year. With this in mind, we will continue to use the FFA platform to
promote new thinking and ideas through our regional events in Madrid and the Czech Republic this year
before we return to Brussels with our 6th Forum for the Future of Agriculture in March 2013.
Once again, allow us to convey our sincere thanks to you for your expert and most interesting intervention.
We look forward to continuing to work with you as the debate continues to evolve.
Yours sincerely,

RISE Foundation

ELOV

syngfenta

A(12)IB1603.txt
From: WEISS Stephanie (CAB-CIOLOS)
Sent: lundi 6 février 2012 12:35
то: ¿шшйШЯЪиropabio.org'
Cc: UJUPAN Alina-Stefania (CAB-CIOLOS); SUCIU viorica-claudia (CAB-CIOLOS)
Subject: Re: Doin us on 27/03 to discuss whether biotech can help us face some
of our most daunting challenges yet! Ares (2012)147306
Dei

Mr Häusler has asked me to thank you for this invitation which you addressed
to him and other cabinet Members.
After having carefully checked the availabilities within the cabinet, we
came to the conclusion that no-one will be able to take part at the event on
27 March.
Nevertheless, Mr Häusler wishes you a successful exchange of views.
Kind regards,
Stephanie Weiss
Assistant to Mr Häusler
Head of cabinet
Cabinet of Commissioner ciolo&#537;
Tel.: (+32/2 295.13.77)
Fax: (+32/2 299.53.87)

From:
[mai 1to:^xx@xxxxxxxxx.xxx]
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2012 3:25 PM
To: HAEUSLER Georg (CAB-CIOLOS)
Subject: Join us on 27/03 to discuss whether biotech can help us face some
of our most daunting challenges yet!
Dear Mr. Haeusler,
We very much hope that you are able to join our morning event on Tuesday
27th March in Brussels with commissioner John Dalli and Commissioner Máire
Geoghegan-Quinn to exchange views on the many concrete benefits offered by
biotechnology in our daily lives. MEP Francoise Grossetête has kindly
offered to host the event in the European Parliament which should offer an
ideal setting for an open and constructive debate regarding where and how
biotechnology can contribute to our increased, health, food, environmental
and economic sustai nabi lity in Europe.
we will also be launching a joint Ernst & Young/EuropaBio report on what
concrete measures Member States have put in place to foster and support
the development of biotech SMEs in their countries.
Finally, we will round up the event with a lunch buffet to which you are
cordially invited and during which young scientists will offer
participants the opportunity to investigate biotech experiments.
Please find our invitation and registration details hereunder.
I very much look forward to seeing you in just under 2 months' time.
very best wishes,
Page 1
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ASUNTO: Invitación al Quinto Foro intemacionai sobre el futuro de ia Agricultura
A la atención del Jefe del Gabinete de! Comisario de Agricultura
Sr.D. Georg Häusler

1 £ Ö? 2012

El próximo día 27 de Marzo de 2012 se celebrará en Bruselas el "5th Forum for the Future oíAgricufture". Tras el
éxito de anteriores ediciones donde prestigiosos ponentes estimularon el debate abierto sobre ios retos y soluciones
para la agricultura europea y mundial, esta nueva edición del foro centrará la atención en
*Meeting the Food & Environmental Chaìhnge: Resource efficiency, innovation and governance"
La jomada será presidida por Franz FISCHLER, y contará con la partidpadón de importantes personalidades en
representación, entre otros, de ia Comisión Europea, el Parlamento Europeo, los Estados Miembros, el mundo
científico y el sector privado, entre ellos Dadan CIOLOS Comisario de Agricultura, Janez POTOČNIK, Comisario de
Medio Ambiente, Mauricio LOPES, director ejecutivo de Embrapa, la Corporadón Brasileña de Investigación Agricoia
y José Manuel SILVA RODRIGUEZ, director general de Agricultura y Desarroiío Rural de la Comisión Europea.
Para su inbrmadón y.documentación, incluimos junto a esta carta el programa provisiona! del evento.
Como Director General de Syngenta en Iberia, empresa partidpante en la organización del evento, es para mí un
placer invitarle a este Quinto Foro Internacional sobre el futuro de ia Agricultura, en la confianza de que le será de
gran interés. Así mismo, nos gustaría contar con su asistencia a la cena informal, "Country Dinner", ei lunes 26 de
Maho en The Square, donde tendremos la ocasión de compartir puntos de vista sobre temas de espedal importanda
para la agricultura de nuestro país, entre representantes relevantes de ia administradón y ei sector agrícola. La cena
comenzará con un cocktaii a las 18.00 durante el que se presentará una exposidón sobre "Modelos de Agricultura
Intensiva Sostenibie".
Le rogamos que nos confirme su asistenda a ios eventos anteriores. Agradecemos su contestadón induso en el
caso en que'iamentablemente le fuera imposible asistir, con el fin de tramitar las reservas. Para eilo, le agradecería
que se pusiera en contacto con mi asistente
móvil:

Con el deseo de contar con su participadón y tener la ocasión de saludarle personalmente en Bruselas,
Un cordial saludo.

Quinto Foro intemacionai sobre el futuro de la Agricultura: martes 27 de Marzo de 2012, de 8:45 a 17:00 en The Square Meeting Centre en

Todas !as sesiones tendrán traducción simuiíánea ai español.
Para más información sobre ei Foam: httP^Aww.forumforaoricuHura.com/
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